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(i)

The surveillance and reg~ulation of specialists,
market-makers and registered floor traders will
be retained by the self-regulatory organizations of which they are a member and on which
they fulfill such functions.

(2)

The gathering of customer and firm information
needed in pursuin~ insider trading, and manipulation
~ases shall be allocated to the primary market in
that family of markets whenever there is a duhlly
traded securityo

(3)

Whene~er an SRO conducting an investigation lacks
jurisdiction over a broker-dealer non-member,
the information necessary to conduct the investigation shall be obtained from any other selfregulatory organization of which such non-member
is a member.

(4)

Expiration Studies - It was agreed that the SRO’s
would inform each other when they are preparing
to conduct expiration studies of options vs.
stocks in order to prevent a duplication of effort. If two or more self-regulatory organizations
¯ have decided to perform a similar study, they would
deternine among themselves which would conduct the
study; however, where market-makers, specialists
and registered floor traders are involved, the
self-regulatory organizations of which they are
a member shall retain responsibility for investigating such matters.

(5)

Disciplinary Procedures - Self-regulatory organiizations shall share information while retaining
jurisdiction of their own members; however,
where joint members are involved the market
where the violative activity occurred would be
responsible for dis.ciplining the member unless
otherwise agreed upon.

(6)

Employees of SRO’s will be made available for
.testimony as needed by other SRO’s in any case
where their-testim~)ny is required or where
such employees performe.d a portion of an investiqa.tion or. examination.. (The self-regulatory
orgahizations will continue to review the possibility of requiring their members to testify
at disciplinary hearings of other self-regulatory
organizations which lack jurisdictional authority
over such members.)
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In agreeiI~, to these principles of allocation, we note
that certain initiatives in these areas have previously
been undertaken in the form of 17d-2 agreements which
have been entered into by t-he various participants and
file~ with the SEC. We urge the Commission to promptly
review and act upon those agreements which it has not
yet considered. In doing so, we recognize that they
ace not all inclusive in respect to the matters which
are the subject of our discussions an~ that ~mendment
of the 17d-2 agreements may be appropriate as these
matters are implemented.
To accomplish our goals, it is anticipated that there
will be further discussion by the participants to
allocate additional responsibilities with respect to
matters arising from inter-market regulatory

lems and to further eliminate regulatory duplication.

The above presentation is a summary 6f principles
agreed upon by staff representatives of the participant
SRO’s and those questions remaining to be resolved
prior to achieving our objective of establishing
an efficient and effective integrated inter-market
regulatory system. We are continuing to meet in an
effort to achieve such a system. It must be borne
in mind, however, that certain aspects of these
programs would require formal action by the governing
bodies of the respective SRO’s. Continued cooperation
on behalf of the SEC will, of course, be necessary
in order to achieve and implement these goals.
We welcome the Commission’s participation at future
meet ing s.

Very truly yours,

Amer icin Sto~

Boston Exchange Exchange
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Chicago Board Options Ex,change

Midwest Stock Exchange

National Association of Securities Deal’ers
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20549

APPENDIX F

October ii, 1978

Gerald ~. Foley
Director, ~k.-~bership Department
National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc.
1735 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
Dear Mr. Foley:
As you wil! recall, on Septe.~ber 22, 1978, a meeting of
representatives of various self-regulatory organizations
("SRO’s") was held at t.he offices of the Chicago ~oard Cotions
~,change. Also in attendance were representatives of the Con~i~sion’s
Options Study, Division of Enforcement and Office of Consumer
Affairs. ~he _~Jr~ose of ~ne meeting was to discuss (I) how
the SRO’s m..~y obtain access to t_hose data bases which appear
to be necessary in rmnitoring the activities of retail
and (2) the feasibility of J.T.plementing a centralized file
on registered representatives that would facilitate effective
enforcz~.ent of applicable laws and rules. As to this second
objective, the ~SD offered to establish a computer-based
system for collecting and dissemating suc~h information.
During the meeting, the SRO participants agre_ed to submit to
you a summary of the Lnformation which they would be willing to
su~t for inclusion in the central file, and their anticipated
retrieval requirements. The participants requested that
C~ssion’s staff make a similar su~.nission. Ln additlon,
the participants requested that the staff describe the categories
of information in the Co~ssion’s files which might be helpful
t~ SROs in their c~npliance programs and the accessibility
of such data. ~his letter is in response to those requests.
As you know, significant documentary information in the
Commission’s possession is currently available to the public
and, thus, %~uld be readily available for use by the SROs
." i~ tbefr.-compliance pro~n.s.-~.If desired/this data.-could’-- -.
also be utiliz¢~ in the anticipated registered representative
central file. In this regard, attached is a copy of 17 CFR
200.80a, Appendix A, which lists the categories of information
available to the public at this time. Although some of the
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documents listed in this Appendix may not be relevant to your
propos¢~d undertaking, others (indicated by check marks) appear
to contain the type of information the SROs are seeking. As reflected
in the Appendix, t~he Co.Tmission can make available the results
of formal administrative proceedings civil injunctive, or criminal
proceedings and copies of any pleadings, briefs or other documents
filed in any civil action to which the Co~mission is a party.

~e Commission’s Office of Consumer Affairs also receives
~nvestor complaints, many of which involve registe~red brokerdealers. These complainti~, or a sun~ary of them, could be transmitted to the central file on a periodic basis.
~e Co.,mission also maintains confidential investigatory
files. These files are non-public, unless the Conmission authorizes
their release. There is a procedure, however, by which SROs may
request and, in most instances obtain, access to t~hese files.
In suxmary, a letter requestlng access must be sent to the Director
of the Co~mission’ s Division of Enforcement, who, in turn, refers
the matter to the Co,~. ission. In most instances, the Division will
recommend t~hat the requ_ est be granted, except when access might
impede or otherwise adversely affect the pending investigation or
otherwise would be inappropriate.
We understand that this procedure has worked efficiently in
the past, and the SROs should have no hesitation in contacting
the Division of Enforcement before initiating an examination.
If the SROs believe that ~he tL~.e normally required to respond to
such requests (about three wee_ks) is too lengthy, the Op. tions Study
would be willing to reco.~nend that the Co~Tmission establish a
special procedure to consider such requests on an expeditc~ basis.
In any event, upon the conclusion of an investigation, the
contents of the investigatory file normally will be made available
for review and analysis by SROs under the Freedom of Information
~-t. While the Act and the Commission’s regulations thereunder
designate certain procedures which must be followed, the processing
time is usually no more than ten days. To the extent that
these procedures result in unreasonable delays in responding
to requests for access, the Op~tions Study woul4 be willing
to urge the adoption of a more streamlined procedure.
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The Options Study would also be willing to reco.~mend that
a-procedu., be et__Lil-hc4 whereby Lhe Commission’s Division of
Enforcement would discuss wi~h representatives of S~Os exam£na=ion
and investigatory techniques utilized by the Division to identify
potential violations of the federal s¢~zurities la~ by retail
firms, with particular zmphasis on recently concluded significant
a~m£nistrative and injunctive actions.

With respect to the anticipated central file on registered
representatives, we believe that the file could be established
quickly and economically through a slight modification in
the current I~kSD files on registered representatives by providing
for the inclusion of s~n~aary information respecting customer
complaints. This data could be furnished periodically, perhaps
monthly, by ~_he S~D’s and their mere%bet firms. Similarly, once
a month the NASD could provide the other SRO’s with a summary,
by firm, of ~he inforn:ation received.
While a simplified prog_r~m such as that summarized above would
facilitate the prompt estaDlisk~,ent of a centralized file on req.istered
representatives, with modest er~hanc~T.~nts the potential uses of "-he
file could be expanded significantly. In this regard, it :~uid se~m
reasonable to contemplate that the centraliz_~d file might contain
~lltimately the following data; many of which are already present
in the [~ASD’s files:
Name of salesman
Current home address
Type of qualification examinations passed
Current employer, type of employment (e.g. salesman, partner or
member) type of business (e.g. options, municipals, or general
securities), and branch office
Employment history as reflected in current form U-4 including the
name of firms where previously employed, dates of
employment, reasons for change of employment (voluntary
resignation, termination for cause, etc. )
S~aries of disciplinary action (formal and informal ) taken by
SROs and SEC, etc.
S~maries of customer co~plaints and their disposition
It would also be desirable if the system would reflect any pending investigations by. Sl~3s of.specific individuals.
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Data for the centralized file would be obtainc~ from the SROs,
the C~mission and member firms, which could be required to report
---all co.:.. :.ints- ... :.:,,. file o[>~’rator. In this regard, enclosed is
a copy of.the_complaint codes utilized by the Commission’s Office
of Consumer Affairs. Perhaps a similar system could be developed
for use by the SROs.

From this data base, the system could have the following capabilities.
Significant activity alarm. The system could be programmed to
a~tom~tically -flag" significant activity on an individual and firm
basis. Standards such as the following might be considered:
- Identification of each salesman who receives two or .more
complaints during a 30-day period or three or more complaints
in a six-month period;
- Identification of each branch office of a firm that receives
three or more complaints in a 30-day period or four or more
complaints in a six-month period;
- Identification of each firm that receives five or more corn-.
plaints in a 30-day period or eight or more complaints in
a six-month period;
- Identification of sales,T.~n who change employment and who
are under investigation by an SRO or who have been
the subject of formal or informal disciplinary action
by a firm or an SRD; and
- Identification of salesm~_n who are terminated for cause or
resign voluntarily during the pendency of an unresolved
customer complaint or SRO inquiry.
Data available u.~on r_~.Jest. In addition to identifying areas
of significant actlvlt-~ the system could provide certain information on an "as-needed" b~is, such as in connection with SRO investigations into customer complaints and terminations for cause. In su~.mary,
it would seem reasonable that the system could be progr~Tm, ed to
provide within a reasonable time period, perhaps 48 hours, a print-out
of the data recorded for an individual salesman. In addition, it
might be helpful if the prograa could provide a sunmary of customer
cemplaints by firm and by branch office, in order that SROs may
consider whether particular intelligence data is indicative of a
more widespread problem.
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Periodic reports. Certain information could be disseminated
to the SRO~ on a perlodic basis. Such information might include t~he
following :
- By firm, number of customer complaints received;
- By firm, the location of those branch offices whose
salesmen have received the largest nt~er of complaints;
- By firm, the nt~mber o£ complaints by product and by
nature of complaints; and
- By firm, the name_ of those salesmen who have received
the most complaints over .the past two years and within
the preceding 30 day period.
Pre-examination re.~o..rts. In anticipation of a sales practice
examination, ~ne examlnzng SRO could request a special analysis
of the data on file in the central file. Among the analyses that
might be requested for major retai! firms are the following:
A list of sales.-~--n who have joined a firm in the past
year who have not been employed previously in
the securities industry;
A list of salesmen w~o have had two or more complaints
in the preceding twelve months;
A list of salesmen who have been employed at four or
more firms in the past six years ;
A list of the branch offices which have received the most
customer complaints in t~he past two years; and
An analysis of the customer complaints against salesmen
of the firm during the past twelve months, including an
indication of t.hose categories of complaLnts that have
varied significant!y from .the prior examination.
The foregoing are preliminary general observations respecting
the ~otential organization and operation of the centralized file on
registered representatives and the compliance-related data .Dossessed
by the Co~mission and its availability to SRO’s. It may be, of
course, that these proposed guidelines and retrieval capabilities
should be modified to take into consideration the size of different
retail firms or other factors..This should be_ a subject for discussion
by the subcommittee at its next meeting.
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The views and suggestions expressed in this letter are those
of the Options Study. ~hile this letter has been discussed with representatives of other internal offices and divisions, we have not received
their definitive co~nents. In the event that material modifications
are red.mended, we will advise the subco.mittee.

If you would like to discuss any of the views set forth in
this letter, feel free to contact me directly at (202) 755-1288.

Sincer ely,
Van P. Carter
Assistant Director
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Q~..Failure.of ~ broke~ ~ deliver s~ock Co a

02 Failure of ~ ~0-~-=6 %~I~6~ funds
03 Dividend or in=crest problems wi~h respec~ ~o a broker .
O~ FaiIu~e ~o cransfe~ accounts (becveen brokers)
05 Mishandling o~ accoun=s
06 Execution of orders
07

Fa~lure of = ~roker ~o send a

information on a
08 Fai!u=a o£ a buoY= ~o s~nd prospectus ~o a customer
09 Failure of a broker ~o obtain a signed ~rgia or customer .aEr~emen=

ii Surcharges, ~axes ~d o~har fees charge~ by a broker
12 High pressure - fraudu!en=
13 Proce~=ion =ffered.inves=ors

14 Failure =o deliver bonds =o a customer
L~ Co~mission ra=es- ocher
~6 Canno= obtain r==e schedule
~7 Cannot unders=and r==e schedule

19

Confirmation differen= from race schedule

20

No notice of race change
Failure of a br~ker-to ~orward proxy ma=erlal to a ~sComer (the

Lis~ of broker-dealer complian=
codes used by ~he C~manisuJo~
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23 Problems concernin~ ~Lquida~ion
otherwise)
~hen a proble~ lnvolves
afCe~ the name of the
B~ker-~e~,,le,r .op.~ions complaints
~

Improper o~=ion reco=menda=ion~

26 Excessive op=ion o~=~ission(s)
27 Option o~der noC executed
28 Margin for opcions: a~ee~en~, computation and ~cessive
29 Onau=ho=ized op=ion =transactions ~ a ~s=ome=’s ~ccoun=
~0

Customer unable =o execu=e Cransac=io~s
money"} op=ions

~Z Failu=e =o execu=e’option-accoun=
3~

~aflure ~o receive op=ion ~ospec=us

~3 ~nipula=ive floo= prac=ices
34 O=he= - Misce~laneo~

.
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/~!~PENDIX G
Summary of Statistics Relating to SRO
Routine Sales Practice Examinations
The Options Study requested from the options exchanges certain
information and statistics relating to all routine sales p~actice
examinations of fires for 1973 - 1977, including the number of interviews conducted, accounts reviewed, hours required to conduct an examination and days rei3uired to prepare the examination report and conduct any
follow-tD inouiry. I__/ Tne NYSE was requested to submit similar data pertaininq to routine ex~ninations which its staff conducted. 2__/
For comparison .purposes, the firms %hich were examined were
divided into four categories based upon their options conmission inccme
for 1977:
Firms with commissions in excess of $i,000,000
......
between $i00,000 and $999,999
......
between $25,000 and $99,999
......
of less than $24,499
In general, the Ootions Study’s evaluation of this data indicated
that there was little, if any, difference in the scope of each SRO’s
examination program regarding firms in these categories that was not
attributable to variations in firm size. 3__/ There were differences,
however, in the guality of ex~ination programs among the SROs.

Ar43end ix A.
Ar~>endix B. qhe NAsa was also requested to furnish similar information,
but its submission did not arrive in time to be included in this
analysis.
The ~Options Study relied almost exclusively upon the statistics and
related information furnished by the SROs, although, when the Options
Study staff noted aberrations from SRO stated policy or significant
variations in data, an inquiry was usually made of the examining SRO.

6O5
°£ne [ollowlng s~mry ot these examinations focuses, therefore, on firms
wltn options c~-~ission income ~or 1977 in excess of $i,000,000.
’~’nere were 41 £1m~s in this category, and they were examined 74 times
~xm±±ectivel~ during 1977.

Sales Practice Examinations in 1977 of Firms
With C~tions C(m~nission
Inc~,~ in Excess of $I, 000,000
No. of Examinations

41 *
I0
17
2
4
°£otal

74

N~m~er ot £im~,s: 41
~ ’fne Options Study reviewed 13 of these 41 examinations, or
approximately 31~. The O~tions Study reviewed all of the other
33 sales practice examinati(~ conducted by the other Sl~3s.

I. Interviews. There is no requirement that SMDs conduct interviews
at ~,-~sm~er tim~. Each of the 5ROs rely, however, upon interviews with
supeh~rsors an~ ~loyees of t!le firm under examination to furnish information
about t~e tim~s organization and operation. While some SROs require that
certain inoividuals ue interviewed, this decision is frequently left to the
oiscretion or its examiners.
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average [~tm~er o£ Interviews Per Sales Practice
or Capital/Sales Practice
Ex~ination Conoucted During 1977

Average No.
ot ~Interviews
NYb~
~%~X
~
PbE
PHLX

52
9
5
2
1

High

Low

107
20
i0
3
3

II
3
1
1
1

’fne larger n~noer ot interviews conducted by the NYSE appears
no ue attrlOutaole, at least in part, to the fact t!~at NYSE examinations
are usually c~ined capital/sales practice ex~,inations, which cover all
aspecns of the £imu’s ousiness, w~ereas the options exchanges focus exciusive±y on options.
2. Accounts revlewed. The number of customer accounts reviewed
Is also le£t no ~e discretion of t~e SMO examiners. Table C sur~narizes
current ~HO stanoar~s, an~ Taoie D sunm~arizes t~e average nt~Oer of accounts
actually reviewed.
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~nlm~, N-,~er o£ Cust~ner Accounts Required by S~O
Standards To be Analyzed in 1977
Nun~er ol Accounts

For £imns with i0,000 accounts
or less - all accounts
For firms with more than I0,000
accounts - at least i0,000
accounts will be reviewed, the
exact percentage is established
prior to the co~mencement of the
ex~nination.

Le£t to the discretion of the
examiner
50 accounts selected at random, and
50 accounts with uncovered writing.
Left to the discretion of the
ex~niner
Le£t to the discretion of the
examiner
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TABLE D
Average N~ber of Accounts-Reviewed
per Sales Practice Examination in 1977
Average
Nut,her
N£SE
(i~OE
~dX
PHLX
P~E

.

*
345
235
B25

21,026 x.
1,044
1,067
2.650

47
60
50

B8

II0

66

The NYSE ~oes not record, in all instances, the total number of accounts
reviewe~ due to t~,e exchange’s requirement that all accounts be reviewed if
the firm has less than I0,000 accounts.
~ ’i’nls figure does not include accounts reviewed by NYSE in its capital
ex~m~inatlo~ ~.

The NYSE’s account review standards are significantly higher than
ta~e options exchanges uecause the NYSE relies extensively upon the firm’s
in-house computer, when available, to conduct the initial account review.
T~e NYSE examiners initially determine the reliability of the firm’s computer
to ~denti£y "exceptions" in its recordkeeping system and, if t!]e
syst~ is a~equate, utilize the c~nputer to screen the firm’s accounts.
THUS, in many instances, the initial account review is not made manually
uy the NYbE’s examiners. Nonetheless, information furnished by the NYSE
indicates t~,at its examiners select an average of 8,636 accounts for more
Getaile~ analysis, which is usually manual.
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Not all accounts selected for review by an SRO are analyzed
for the s~-,e purFose. ~br example, of 300 accounts, an SRO
llmy review 50 accounts to dete~nine whether requisite customer
inro~-~mtlon is on file, another 75 accounts to determine whether they
nave been approved properly to trade options, and an additional 50
accounts tot suitabllity. The rei~mining 125 accounts may De reviewed
£or ca~oliance with other SM9 rules.
3. ~_~th o£ Sales Practice Ex~ninations. The time required to
oon~uct a routine sales practice examination is directly related to
the n~er ot individuals interviewed and accounts examined. The
NY~: tl~eretore spends more t~ne conducting sales practice examinatlon than any other

Average Hours Required Per Sales Practice
Ex~nination in 1977

C~OE

Average
T i]~e in
Hours

High

502 *
177
I15
80
51

1,129
1,000
378
128
72

32
17
28
32
16

Does not include the ~ours attributable to the NYSE/capital
exaninati(x~.
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The th~ spent in conducting an examination may not reflect
ti~e scope of an examination because the efficiency of an examination
aepen~s upon t~%e quality as well as quantity of the work performed.
L~reover, it is ui~£icult to determine whether suf£icient time was
taken to evaluate an account. Soa~ accounts will not contain any
recent transactions, other accounts will contain a hundred or more.
4. Preparation o~ examir~tion reports. At the e~nclusion of
an ex~nat~on, each ~MO requires its staff to prepare an examination
reFort, on average,

the ~4~X requires the least time to prepare its

ex~dx,ation report; the NYSE the longest.

Estn~te~ Average Lapsed Time Required in 1977
To C~lete Sta£f Report on Sales Practice Examination
Average TJane
in Days
NY~E
C~OE
~’’~X
PnLX
PbE

76
75
±7
48
43

~
120
II0
51
90
50

Low
45
19
2
9
35
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APPENDIX H
b~ar~ or SMO Financial Resources

The Options Study requested tr~ t~]e SMOs a s~nary of their total annual
o~eratlng expenses and the n~Oer of full tn~]e personnel employed by them for
~ears I~77-±978o ’I’~ following taOles sun]~arize the data furnished Dy the

since r~e SMos use different titles to describe functionally similar
oe~ar~nts, the Options ~tudy asked that the requested data be apportioned by
rOl±OWl[kJ classifications:
- .Compliance programs -- all SM0 activities
~elating to the oversight ot retail fimn
operations, such as sales practice exmninations, capital examinations, processing and
investigating terminations for cause and
cust~ner c~,~plaints.
- MarKet surveillance pr~rams-- all activities
for ,~>nltoring the trading activities o£
5M0 n~Ders.
- rin~orce,~nt progran~-- all activities directed
to evaluating whether or not to reco~nend or
instltute disciplinary action and, if such
action is taken, to present the SMO staff’s
case to the ZRO’s ad3udicatory body.

